P0420 nissan sentra 2001

This page is meant to help you troubleshoot the Nissan Sentra P trouble code. It covers Nissan
Sentra P meaning, symptoms, causes, and possible solutions. Jumping straight to replacing the
O2 sensor can cost you time and money. P is a very common trouble code. Your Sentra has at
least two oxygen sensors, one before and after the catalytic converter. Among the many jobs
that oxygen sensors have is they have to measure the emissions levels coming in and out of the
converter. When the readings from the upstream and downstream oxygen sensors show similar
readings, the vehicle will throw the service engine soon light P When the numbers match, the
software in your Sentra believes that the catalytic converter is no longer doing its job. The P
code in a Nissan Sentra will often be thrown one of your oxygen sensors are not functioning
properly. Typically, the code will be triggered by the upstream oxygen sensor before the
converter. For most people the first sign that anything is wrong at all is the service engine soon
light coming on. Related: P Nissan Sentra. There are many things that can cause the P trouble
code in your Sentra. Here are the most common ones. Often, the oxygen sensor is the cause of
P It would be a good idea to check the exhaust for leaks first. You should be able to hear an
exhaust leak easily underneath of the vehicle. Here are a couple of good guides to help with
that. Good luck figuring out what is causing P with your Nissan Sentra. If there are any
inaccuracies, or anything that you feel could improve the article, please feel free to comment or
message. Thank you. The code technically stands for: Catalyst System Efficiency Below
Threshold Your Sentra has at least two oxygen sensors, one before and after the catalytic
converter. Here are the typical symptoms that something is wrong when you have code P Fuel
Efficiency- May or may not suffer depending on how much the catalytic converter is clogged.
Loss of Power â€” It is a really strange feeling to drive a vehicle with a catalytic converter that is
going out. Oxygen Sensor â€” The P codes is thrown when the oxygen sensors on both sides of
the exhaust have very similar readings. When the oxygen sensor is bad, it can cause a false
reading and trigger the code. Over time, they can become clogged. Although, modern catalytic
converters are supposed to last the life of most vehicles, it could be there is some underlying
problem if it has clogged. O2 Sensor Wiring â€” Over time, the oxygen sensor wiring can go
bad. It is especially volatile since it is right next to the hot exhaust at all times. Sentra Timing
â€” If your Sentra is misfiring or the exhaust timing is off, this can affect the gasses that are
actually going to the O2 sensors enough to cause the P code to register. When the fuel mixture
is rich, the exhaust the O2 sensors see will be out of range and it could throw the sensor. Need
solution for a nissan sentra GXE running p and p obd codes. I already know its catalyst bank 1
and whatever else. I don't need the usual generic title description that autozone provides I need
quick solutions to the problem. Preferably not replacing catalytic converters on a still fairly new
car that shouldn't have cat problems and isn't blowing out smoke of any kind. A 12 year old car
is not fairly new. Cat converters wear out or a engine misfire can cause cat converter to
overheat. It is best to replace those under effency cats before they break apart and get blown
back into the motor. The two lower o2 sensors may also need to be replaced. O2 sensors rust
into the cat and won't turn out. Good Luck. Your best bet is to go to an exhaust specialty shop
and have the cats inspected. Trending News. For Tiger Woods, golf is secondary at this point.
Gerard Depardieu charged with rape, sex assault in Paris. COVID pushes some with eating
disorders to get help. FOMO trend is fueling a homebuying surge. Official on Woods: He's 'very
fortunate' to be alive. Poll: Partisan divide over vaccine acceptance grows. State tax changes
could mean bigger refunds for some. Obama, Mickelson wish Tiger well after crash. Answer
Save. John Paul Lv 7. Normal mileage for that would be k. The codes say cats are below
efficiency which indicates a problem. Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now.
Busca tu problema. Problemas relacionados:. Se encendio la Luz Check engine y en el escaner
indica el codigo de error P, quiero saber cual es la causa por la cual marca esa falla. Marca falla
y estabgastando mucha gasoline pero dura una semana prende y se apaga solo pero aveces al
salir el carro sale pesado ya se le hiso afinacion. Ami tmb me pasa pero me dice el mecanico
que enciende porque detecta humo blanco, al tuyo le sale? Me marca codigo p Nissan Sentra
sentra 2. Me dicen que nos irve el catalizador y hay que cambiarle sera ciero,o habbra que hacer
cambios de bujias. O algo. Nissan Sentra. Motor pierde potencia. El carro pierde potencia por
unos segundos mientras se presiona el acelerador, en segunda, tercera cuarta o quinta, como
cuando queda trabajando en dos o tres pistones solamente, luego se estabiliza el motor, y toma
toda la potencia nuevamente. Manvot, este es mi correo, explicame por donde puede estar el
problema primero y te contacto. Tuve un problema parecido con este mismo modelo de Nissan,
le hice de todo: limpieza de inyectores, cambio de sensores de catalizador ect. Lo mismo me
pasaba canbiamos todos los. Conrctores sensor mark y quedo muy bien ya no falla pero me
sale el erro p Gracias Albino, parece que eran las bobinas de mala calidad Y cuales son bobinas
de buena calidad? Buenas tardes! Nissan sentra comienza un fallo en las revoluciones que
podria ser?? Ayuda please Ya fueron cambiados los 2sensorrs de crank y cam sensor. Yo

tengo el mismo problema con el codigo p, y p el carro me falla a veces se establiza y anda la
verdd y me tiene loco he cmbido todo. En mi sentra b13 tsuru tenia esa falla de perder fuerza
como que se ahogaba. Le cambie todos los sensores limpieza de inyectores cambie filtros y
nada seguia igual. Hasta que al fin encontre la falla, la maguera que conecta al servofreno con
el multiple de admision estaba floja le aprete y solucionado el problema entraba mucho aire
Buenas tardes, tengo un sentra motor 1. Buenas quisiera que me ayudaran tengo un sentea 1.
Buenas noches tengo un sentra b16 Nissan Sentra Sentra 2. Crea tu usuario en el sitio. Ingresar
Registrarte. Navegar en el sitio de:. Ayuda Privacidad Condiciones Feedback Anuncia en el
sitio. Enviar comentario. Enviar comentario Cancelar. Enviar respuesta. Enviar respuesta
Cancelar. My check engine light is on, the code is P, and my cat is failing and needs to be
replaced. Can driving around with a sick cat be bad for my Nissan Sentra? If the car is under
80K miles you can get it replaced free of charge. I know. My car has 87,!!! Makes me sick! Do
you think they may let it slide just for 7, measly miles? You can ask Nissan. There is, usually,
something that causes a catalytic converter to go bad. You need to ascertain what may have
caused the cat to sicken. Some of the causes are: misfire caused by fouled, or worn out, spark
plugs; an overly rich fuel mixture dirty air filter, etc ; engine burning oil, or antifreeze, or silicone
from sealants ; low flow from the egr valve caused by carbon buildup. Hellokit, I bought the car
new in and have had regular routine maintenance, but not necessarily by the Nissan dealer and I
have all the paperwork from day one. I have never had a tune up since I have those titanium?? I
have my air filter changed when needed when I do the oil change every 3, or so miles. I have
had a new head gasket replaced last year. So, I will print out your advice and give it to my
mechanic and have him perform these and see if the cat gets better. Change those filters, tune
that engine. Then, the cat may get better. Does this 8yr 80, apply to 02 sensors? Forgot your
Password? We welcome your comments and suggestions. All information is provided "AS IS.
All rights reserved. You may freely link to this site, and use it for non-commercial use subject to
our terms of use. View our Privacy Policy here. Toggle navigation subscribe. Log in. Remember
Me? By logging into your account, you agree to our Terms of Use and Privacy Policy , and to
the use of cookies as described therein. Login with Facebook Log in. Forgot Password? New
Posts. Today's Posts. Community Member List. Forum Actions Mark Forums Read. Quick Links
View Forum Leaders. Codes P and P Thread Tools. I recently took my car for an oil change and
since my Check Engine light had come on the night before for the first time ever, I asked the
guy to hook it up to one of those little machines to get an error code. He did say their machines
were fairly basic and that I shd also take it to a proper car repair place for them to check for
codes. Do these two things need to necessarily even be fixed? And if so, are they an easy fix?
I'm wondering what Canadian Tire or? Since the car is a Sentra, I'm trying to decide if it's
worthwhile or not Thanks for any advice you can offer! View Public Profile. Find all posts by
Marie Received 16 Votes on 15 Posts. The valve timing affects a lot of the performance in an
engine. I don't know if that is a DIY job or what it would cost in a shop. It could very well affect
the emissions triggering the second code. So fixing the valve solenoid may fix the catalyst code
as well. With the code in hand you could probably get a good estimate of the fix over the phone
for the valve solenoid. Find all posts by marbobj. Received 1 Vote on 1 Post. And P means that
the difference between the readings from the upstream oxygen sensor and the downstream
oxygen sensor indicates excessive hydrocarbons remaining in the emissions AFTER the
Catalytic Converter has performed its function. Maybe after the first problem is addressed, the
2nd problem will be automatically fixed. Find all posts by Vermont. Received 24 Votes on 23
Posts. Find all posts by alan Received 3 Votes on 3 Posts. Find all posts by iceman Originally
Posted by iceman You did not say how many miles you had on this vehicle, also if the car burns
oil. I would definitely fix the P code first and see if that clears the P code. If your car burns oil at
1 quart per 1, or 2, miles that is going to create issues for the Catalytic converter. If you have
over k kilometers and you have not changed the spark-plugs that can cause issues with P
codes as well. First clear the P issue, then if the P code does not clear I would make sure it was
not burning oil and the spark-plugs have been change, and I would change the O2 sensor after
the catalytic converter before I thought about changing the Catalytic converter,. Find all posts
by greg1c. When the check engine light appeared on the dash of my Chrysler v6 1 Got codes
from auto zone. P is intake valve timing IVT Ford Taurus P and P codes. The car is a Ford
Taurus G, 3. A few days ago the servi Insight for eliminating snow from long drveway from big
snows! Oil Light. Any Tips for Identifying Circuits and their breakers? Load balancing a main
panel? Aprilaire A installation. Running power to shed from garage. Frameless shower door
loose at top. Whole house generator, general questions. DIY install. No Trucks. I need some
help fixing an electrical problem with my PT Cruiser. The main visible symptoms are no
dashboard lights or LCD displays, the dome light doesn't work, and the power door locks don't
work. From other messages I've seen, this kind of problem usually occurs in conjunction with

the headlights not working. The headlights, tail lights, and signal lights on my car all work fine,
except there's no sound when I use the turn signal. I can lock and unlock the car m
bose in wall
2002 mercury mountaineer radio
renault 5 radio wiring diagram
anually, but the switches on the doors don't work. My car is equipped with a remote keyless
entry and I'm using the original key FOB. The radio, horn, AC, wipers, etc. Any suggestions on
where to start? Some battery life questions - what's a typical life? When do you replace? On my
honda civic, I just replaced a battery I bought in March It would start fine over this past winter,
but in the last couple weeks, I left my trunk open while I did some work,and the car wouldn't
start. I trickle charged it. The batteries they sell now have a 42 month warranty. Should I really
have been able to expect to get months from that old battery? And coincidentally, my lawn
tractor has a battery I put in in That was barely starting yesterday at the start and at the end of
the day wasn't taking a trickle charge I checked water levels and they were OK. Again, 4 years?
That's typical for a battery? Ask a Question. Question Title:. Your question will be posted in:.
Almost There! New User? Back to question.

